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CHAPTER XX
VERY REV. WILLIAM F. LIKLY, C. M., SEVENTH PRESIDENT

X

length we have reached the days in which "we live and move
and have our being." All before us has been history; most
of the characters hitherto described have been removed from
our little stage, affording us thereby an opportunity of studying
them in clear perspective. With ourselves it is different: we are upon
the scene, and how to estimate ourselves that justice may be satisfied
and modesty kept from blushing is a delicate question, easier to pro
pose than to solve.
However, posterity is entitled to know something of the President
and Faculty controlling the affairs of Niagara at the close of her
fifty years in the educational field. And our friends, too, would
wish to hear through our jubilee volume whence we came and what
we have done since our advent to this institution. Even though they
may know our records by heart, and their judgment in our regard is
fixed long before we pen a line in our own behalf, they would be dis
appointed, we are sure, if they missed our" living obituary" from
these jubilee pages. And so, with a prayer upon our lips and an
anxious glance at our dry, official records, we proceed to unfold the
history of Niagara's present rulers.
"Laudate ewm in sono tubae, " praise him with sound of
trumpet," comes to our mind as we extract from Niagara's personnel
the announcement: "William F. Likly, 1884, Superior, born 1864,
joined the Community, 1884, ordained 1891, appointed President,
1901." We have no trumpet ready; we have praise, but our pen re
fuses to formulate it into written words. What incense we have to
o!fer shall not be burned in public, nor shall its sweet odor manifest
itself even in private within the sacred precincts of our Community
life except by that loyal support which is the best testimony of our
appreciation.
Father Likly was born in Rochester, N. Y., but moved ilt an early
age with his parents to Cleveland, Ohio, from which city he came to
Niagara as a student in September, 1889l. Prior to his entrance here
he had studied at Saint Mary's, Ellicottville, Md. His two years'
experience in our -study hall, gained at a time when he had to deal
only with a boy's way of thinking, gave him an insight which has
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been of great value to him in treating as President with our students.
He had, moreover, the unusual advantage of judging school matters
from the Prefect's stand point, having been assistant in that office
when only a cleric during the scholastic year of 1888-1889.
Father Likly spent one year, that of 1887-1888, at Saint John's
College, Brooklyn, when yet only a cleric, and after his ordination,
he was appointed Prefect of our apostolic school in Germantown.
After a year's service in that position he was placed on the mission
ary band whose headquarters are at Saint Vincent's Church, German
town, and twelve months later was promoted to the office of Director
of our Internal Seminary, taking up his residence at the Mother
House. In 1900, he changed places with Father Hayden, thus be
coming Vice-President and Treasurer at Niagara. The following
year, on the transfer of Father McHale to Brooklyn, he was ap
pointed our President. During the five years that Father Likly has
been at the head of affairs at Niagara he has aimed to make our in
stitution a home in the most cheerful sense of the word. He has no
taste for the exercise of authority, preferring to mingle among his
brethren as their equal, not their Superior, deferring to them when
ever possible, relying on their matured condition that no violation
of the proprieties shall occur. Superiors of the olden school, if they
were resurrected long enough to witness some of the" holy famil
iarity" current throughout our college home, might recommend a
more severe visage to our President when he tries to say" no " to some
importunate demands of our college boys. He has, we admit, the com
mendable weakness of knowing how to say "yes," and of saying it
without reluctance to any reasonable petition.
That he is a man of charming personality all who observe may
readily perceive, and as readily proclaim without flattery. His great
object seems to be to make others happy, not by way of purgatory,
but rather by way of a plenary indulgence. It is possible, we know,
to confer a gift, and to take the good out of it before it is delivered,
but Father .Likly has somehow overlooked his education in this
sleight-of-hand extraction. What he gives is bestowed generously,
and what he refuses is kept back in such an amiable way that only
a boor devoid of gentle breeding can take offense.
Men who lived under Father Rice, and who are now living under
Father Likly, say that these two men are almost counterparts of each
other as far, at least, as gentle government is concerned. We have
more than a faint recollection, however, that our fourth President
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was a past master in college philippics whenever a culprit was ar
raigned before the study hall prior to packing his trunk. Father
Li~y, we know, prefers the private interview to public arraignment,
and is satisfied to let the banished one" fold his tent and silently steal
away." Nor has there been much banishment in Father Likly's time
or that of his immediate predecessor. Dismissals for violations of
rule have been among the rarest occurrences at Niagara within the
past twelve years, not because our boys are more holy than their pre
decessors, but because the "criminal calendar" has been reduced to
about half its original size.
Formerly, when, for instance, the use of tobacco was prohibited
(but not thereby preventedi) lads rendered themselves liable to ex
pulsion through indulging in the weed. When the old, staggering,
picket fence was made a veritable " dead-line" beyond which it was
fatal to advance, many a good-natured boy stole Bridgeward or to
Lewiston, only to pack up his effects upon his return and buy his
ticket homeward. When monastic silence around the pump, or in
the dormitories, was made imperative after night prayers, more than
one loquacious lad, by violating the rule, came for the first time, per
haps, into adverse contact with the Prefect. His experience on that
occasion did not sweeten his disposition, we imagine, since he could
not understand from his boyish point of view the relation between
silence and sanctity. Afterwards, he talked through "pure cussed
ness" whenever it was safe to do so, tantalizing the Prefect, and
finally receiving his ticket-of-leave as one of the college incurables.
Good enough boys were sent away in former years for these and
similar offences. Had they been better boys they would have observed
the restrictions imposed upon them. Had there been no such restric
tions some good enough boys would have been spared the shame of
dismissal from college for faults which the alembic only of a great
imagination can distill into heinous moral offences.
Our readers will remember, of course, that our remarks on the
present discipline at Niagara have reference to our dealings only
with the inmates of the study hall.
Regulations made for the
seminary department in 1856 are in their primitive vigor in 1906.
The President and his associates are responsible for the present mild
regime in the junior department, and while they sternly refuse even
to suggest an apology for their mode of action, they are not opposed
to speculating on a subject in which even the Church herself changes.
Our reflections may tend to soften the opinions of those conservatives
who condemn all change, as if a departure" from what used to be the
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practice in their time" were a reflection on their perspicacity. We
know that in the reflections which we are aboutto make we are voicing
the sentiments of numerous alumni who, in their practical love for
their Alma Mater, give precedence to none on our honored list.
Several of these alumni, among them Father Likly himself, are mem
bers of Niagara's present Faculty.
A quarter of a century is a wide enough field in which to accom
plish changes of a most radical nature unless a stronger power than
time be at hand to prevent such a mutation. For more than that space
of time, however, the discipline originally established at Niagara re
mained as inflexible as the laws of the Medes and Persians. Indeed,
it seemed to partake of that imperishable character apparently be
longing to the rock-ribbed banks enclosing our impetuous river. Nor
can substantial change be discerned even now in that announcement
formulated once each year when the catalogue is peeled from the
Index press, sent to the binder, and distributed broadcast through the
educational world. The prospectus of 1906 will be very much like
that announced, if not printed, it?- 1856, the first year of our college
existence; and the students whose names are to appear in the list of
pensioners will be neither better nor worse than their predecessors.
To students of the period elapsing between 1856 and 1895, when
milder discipline was introduced, the names of most of the Faculty or
governing body at Niagara from the latter year to the present will
have an unfamiliar ring, but the worth of these men as professors,
their devotion to the best interests of the institution, will not be
questioned on that account. Even in dictation class better logic than
that has been our rule with no exception.
The writers of these notes disclaim all intention to flatter the
powers that be, or slight the powers that used to be dominant" on the
highest point on Mont Eagle Ridge." "Owing to circumstances over
which some of us have had no control," we have been roving around
Niagara's three hundred acres several years longer than Rip Van
Winkle is said to have dozed in the Catskill Mountains. This unin
terrupted, pleasant exile, has enabled us to compare the effects of
different systems followed by different individuals for the accomplish
ment of the ever prime purpose, to make Niagara students men of
virtue as well as of learning. We have seen rigorous methods em
ployed by the most kind-hearted men in the world; moderation by
those constitutionally inclined to be severists; and conciliation for
the sake of peace by those who, if they had followed their natural
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bent, would have had their pound of flesh with the freckles thrown
into the bargain.
The maintenance of discipline, even as writ in the code, is after
all only a means to an end, and if the latter can be accomplished with
out the former why insist on each jot and tittle, as though a school
like ours were a war college or a penal institution under the paddle of
a Brockway? Moreover, it seems quite safe to say that school dis
cipline is milder all over the country nowadays than it used to be
twenty or thirty years ago. And what, we are inclined to ask, induced
pedagogues of the long ago, or the not so very long ago, to receive a.
student into their boarding schools, give him brief welcome, classify
him, and watch him with suspicion from September to June? Whence
originated the habit of regarding a boarder at college as practically
a prisoner, not to be lost sight of even while he slept? College boys
come, as a rule, from good families, and have enjoyed resonable free
dom under parental eyes. To keep them under surveillance, military,
reformative, in its aspect, is to make them resentful, rebellious, and
determined through "pure cussedness" to prove that they can be
driven to be what their " captors" suspect them to be, unreliable. By
accepting students as gentlemen, treating them as such, and not as
lads practically locked up for the peace of their families, a better
element is obtained in our boarding schools, cultivated home life as
serts itself, while the youth who is coarse, vulgar, vicious, is soon pre
cipitated down and out. The atmosphere is too refined for his crass
nature, and he seeks the level whence he came, that is,-if the Faculty
appreciate elimination and the Bursar do not object.
The chief points in which the study hall discipline of the present
differs from that of former days are those of rising, study, and
recreation. The five A. M. "Benedicamus Domino" is no longer
heard throughout the dormitories, and yet many a fervent "Dea Gra
tias " is offered up that the student of Niagara, in common with the
workman in other spheres, has less hours for labor and more for rest.
Formerly, all hands were mustered into the chapel a half hour after
rising, and were kept there for an hour or more presumably in prayer.
Sunday mornings were especially trying to the knees and the temper
of some who were willing enough to keep holy the Sabbath, but who
objected as strenuously as they could to rivaling the members of the
Faculty in the length and quality of that performance. While there
were always many who, because of their intention to study for the
Church, willingly accepted these long morning exercises, there were
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also many who chafed under this forced pietistic draught, dropping
it as soon as they had passed from college thraldom. Indeed, one of
the greatest dangers attendant upon this old-time practice of keeping
boys in the chapel from 5.30 in the morning until breakfast at seven
was that of hatching hypocrisy on the one hand, or of so gorging
the lads with " religion" that they had very little stomach for it in
maturer years.
In explanation of the former discipline in this respect it must be
stated that the study hall was considered as a kind of petit seminaire
in which the boys took p'reliminary training for the ecclesiastical
department. So long as this view was maintained, it was only proper
that these exercises of piety should have been compulsory, even though
some were found who had no intention of studying for the priest
hood. But when an authoritative declaration was made that others
than aspirants to the priesthood might enroll themselves as members
of the study hall, it was thought equally proper to mitigate the severi
ty of the rule prescribing such long" watchings" in the sleepy A. M.
And so it has come to pass that the boys sleep for about six hours
after midnight, getting up in time for morning prayers and Mass.
Are they worse in true piety for this indulgence? Well; every" First
Friday" finds the entire study hall approaching Holy Communion;
the B. V. M. Sodality is flourishing as of old; every Sunday morning
has its quota of communicants; visits to the Blessed Sacrament are
made with edifying regularity, while the number of those who don
the cassock is as large as in the days gone by.
After supper, which is now at 6 instead of 7 o'clock, the boys rec
reate until 7.30, when they repair to the study hall and engage in the
preparation of their morning classes until 9. Night prayers follow,
after which the lads distribute themselves among the" top," the" mid
dle" and the" lower" dormitories, to sleep, to dream, perchance to
snore, but not to make night hideous and the Prefects half crazy by
those idiotic travesties called" rackets." These performances are as
infrequent as an alarm of fire hereabouts, and for some years back,
thank God! our hose cart has not paid for its storage. Neither is
study time interrupted by that funny noodle who happens occasion
ally to take the wrong freight car and is dumped off at a college
instead of a reformatory.
The study keepers have no complaints to lodge with the Superior;
the inmates of the study hall seem to know why they are here, and act
accordingly; in fact, the boast of Archbishop Lynch to Pius IX.,
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that a statue of the Immaculate kept order, seems to have realization
in these latter days. Nor are the boys of the present in any way
extravagant in pietistic demonstration; the proposition that they are
here to be orderly, studious, and good (as boys go) has been laid be
fore them, and they have accepted the terms. Have they more liberty
than formerly? Plainly, yes; it does not require a warrant to bring
a boy to Buffalo, for instance, or a hawser to bring him back on time.
Does this not breed abuses? Official records compel us to answer,
"Nullo modo; mirum est, sed 'Verum."
What will be the ultimate effect upon the spirit of our institu
tion is a question which the foregoing account is calculated to raise
in the minds of those to whom our statements may appear a sort of
revelation. We know that the tendency to enlarge upon privileges
is not dead in the youth of to-day any more than it was in those of
the long ago. Reforms shall have to be made, for discipline or its
lack is not irreformable, and the best of boys are often the most fickle
of creatures. Generosity has its penalties as well as the opposite
fault, but if some day not far distant the boys of our study hall find
the most of their privileges cut off they shall have only themselves
to blame. So long as they appreciate the present mild regime pre
vailing at Niagara they may count on its continuance, but as soon as
they abuse those liberties which their predecessors dreamed of, yet
never realized, they are foredoomed to experience in Niagara's
governing body a severity of rule that will, if need be, empty our
study hall of every member who is not as compliant as wax. Numbers
are as nothing compared to order, obedience, studious habits, among
those who seek shelter at Our Lady of Angels. We hold out no bait
in the shape of laxity; we cannot bid for crowded halls at the expense
of principle; we would rather give over our class rooms and dormi
tories, with our new gymnasium included, to the industrious spider
than have them crowded with a pack of intellectual, undisciplined
drones. In a word, the study hall boy of to-day rests his present
liberal condition on his good behavior. When that fails him, Niagara
shall cease to be, for him at least, what it has been pre-eminently under
Father Likly, a veritable college home, affording the largest amount
of personal freedom consistent with the purposes fo~ which a boy of
Christian training leaves the bosom of his family to enter an institu
tion such as ours.
Father Likly has the largest Faculty that ever labored at
Niagara, no less than twenty priests coming under his jurisdic
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tion. One result of this increased number is that no one member of
the Faculty is overworked, as used to be the case in former years when
about half the present number of professors was obliged to bear the
heat and burden of the entire teaching. Another very evident result is
that our professors may now specialize to a much greater extent than
formerly, thereby rendering themselves authorities in chosen branch~s
of study. When a teacher has only a limited number of subjects to
prepare, with ample time between classes, he remains in fresh condi
tion for his work, thereby benefiting both himself and his students.
Of course, it is to be expected that now and again one or other of this
large staff will drop out of the harness for a while through sickness
or other interference. In such cases " doubling up" for a few days
does not become the unsatisfactory and intolerable burden it used to
be in former timelj when each professor had as much to do as any able
bodied and able-headed teacher can accomplish in a given space of
time without detriment to his perseverance and his nervous system.
Father Likly's assistant is Rev. Edward J. Quinn, C. M., who
was born in Germantown, Pa., in 186~, and entered the Congregation
of the Mission in 1885. He came to Niagara in September, 1888,
when yet a cleric, as one of the assistant Prefects to Father Moore.
Mter his ordination he returned to Niagara in January, 1899, filling
the office of first Prefect for a few weeks prior to the close of studies
in that year, and for the following scholastic year. In 1900 he was
missioQed to Emmitsburg, Md., as assistant to Father F. H.
O'Donoughue, C. M., and was again sent back to Niagara,
September, 190~, this time as assistant to our President, Father
Likly.
By virtue of his office, Father Quinn is charged with the domestic
affairs of our institution, an obligation which would keep him almost
constantly on a tour of inspection. The breaking of a dish and the
plowing of our extensive acres should come under his official notice.
Hence it is easily inferred that one in his position cannot be employed
in the work of teaching, but must be about" his Father's business"
wherever our small army of domestics is employed. Some of the duties
devolving on him within the institution itself have been kindly taken
over by the Procurator, Father Maher, so that Father Quinn is left
more free to attend to the working of our extensive garden and farms.
The latter have been brought to a high degree of cultivation under
his energetic management, and in a little while it is expected that our
teeming acres will prove a satisfactory source of revenue to help in
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defraying the heavy expenses incurred, especially this year, in the
erection of our gymnasium.
It would be hardly in keeping with propriety to describe the
amiable points of our Vice-President or the other members compos
ing the present staff at Niagara. Such description would sound like
self-praise, and modesty forbids us to enter upon the subject. In this
respect, however, the President of Niagara is at our mercy, for the
compilers of this volume have not consulted him, contrary to their
custom, as to the treatment which he is to receive at our hands. Suf
fice it to say, that he gives us our cue in our fraternal relations with
one another, preferring Christian peace to financial success, and a
happy family to a large one without the gift of unity. Since
example is contagious, our readers will do us the kindness to believe
that our Vice-President, Father Quinn, is acceptable to our Niagara
household in that respect wherein our Superior, Father Likly,
appears to such advantage. And if the indulgence of our readers will
extend itself to thinking well of the personal traits of all those mem
bers of our Faculty whom we have yet to mention, we shall feel
relieved, even though some of us may receive more through charity
than the" scales of the sanctuary" would allow us in strict justice.
The patriarch of Niagara's staff is Rev. John W. Hickey, C. M.,
a native of Virginia, born in 1888. He entered our Congregation in
1856, and begins to figure in our local history nine years later, hav
ing been sent here as a Professor in 1865. His pretious mission was
in New Orleans, from which city he was called to Niagara, to take the
place of Rev. J. V. Kelly, C. M., who was obliged, through failing
health, to relinquish the work of teaching. Father Kelly died soon
after his departure, in New Orleans, mourned by his brethren and
students as a priest who may be said to have impaired his health by
discharging the duties assigned him by his Superiors. May he rest in
peace.
The classes which Father Hickey taught at this time were dog
matic theology and the highest English class, or first rhetoric, with
its concomitant branches. His ability as a linguist, writer, and
orator appears throughout his entire course at our institution from
catalogues bearing his name, and from notices otherwise furnished.
He .remained about seven years at Niagara, going hence to fill some
of the highest positions in our Community. He was President of
Saint Vincent's College, Cape Girardeau, Mo., and of our college at
Los Angeles, Cal., for a number of years; was a successful mission
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ary: taught theology at St.John's Seminary, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
finally returning to Niagara, about ten years ago, as Professor of
moral theology, Hebrew, and Scripture.
His welcome presence
among us unites the days that are with those that have been; his
record as a Professor, at once learned and successful in the highest
branches of study, through all the years of his connection with our
institution, is a reminder to us of the present generation that Niag
ara's achieverrients in the educational field had solid basis long before
we took shelter under her classic roof.
In our catalogue for 1869-1870 among the names of the collegiate
department is that of Charles Eckles, New York City. In the cata
logue for 1875-1876 we find" Rev. C. J. Eckles, C. M., Assistant Pre
fect of Discipline, Professor of mathematics, geography, French,
Latin, and Christian doctrine." Subsequent catalogues of Niagara
contain the name of this widely-known alumnus and Vincentian, who
may be said to have spent the greater part of his life at his Alma
Mater.
Father Eckles was born in New York in 1849, entered our Con
gregation in 1871, was ordained priest in 1875, and was sent to Niag
ara as his first mission. He remained here about three years, return
ing in September, 1881, departing hence the next year, finally
bringing up at the old homestead for a stay which has lasted since
September, 1901. During his absence from Niagara Father Eckles
saw service at Cape Girardeau and Saint John's, Brooklyn. He was
chaplain at Saint Joseph's Retreat, Dearborn, Mich., and at Mount
Hope Retreat, near Baltimore.
Father Eckles, when a student, was one of the organizers of the
B. L. A. society, and as a priest was its censor for a long term. He
belonged to the band and orchestra when these societies were first
organized; he was a member of the Niagara Baseball Club in the days
when the struggle for supremacy between his nine and the Mont
Eagles was so intense that " all the reserves" had to be called out to
preserve the peace between the rival factions.
After his ordination he continued to take a most active interest
in our athletic sports, often playing with the boys as one of them
selves, thus contributing to that encouragement of games which our
Faculties have always endeavored to maintain among our students.
Even to-day, although Father Eckles has passed his thirtieth year in
the priesthood, he is active enough and willing enough to engage in a
game of handball with our students, often to their discomfiture.
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That Father Eckles has a more serious love for his Alma Mater
than that which consists in promoting her sports or her societies was
evinced in 1883, when he fell heir to an inheritance. Although at the
time he belonged to the Faculty of Saint John's College in Brooklyn,
he sent for our then President, Father P. V. Kavanagh, and through
him donated to Niagara more than was sufficient to found two burses
in our study hall. The" Eckles burses " have not appeared in print,
but from that date they have been in use at our institution, so that for
more than twenty years past Father Eckles has been educating two
boys each year in our collegiate department. His assistance at the
time of this donation was most opportune, for it came when Niagara
was yet struggling under a load of debt contracted in ways that have
been related elsewhere in our volume. Niagara, holding this alumnus
and Professor as one of her principal benefactors, expresses here her
gratitude even though this public acknowledgment is certain to offend
the modesty of her son.
Niagara's Professor of moral theology is Rev. Jeremiah A.
Hartnett, C. M., who came here as a student in 1871, entering the
Congregation of the Mission the same year. He was born in Limerick,
Ireland, in 1850, was ordained priest in 1877, and after a few years'
service in Germantown, was sent as assistant to Father Meyer, C. M.,
President of Saint John's College, Brooklyn, N. Y. On the resigna
tion of the latter in 1881, Father Hartnett succeeded him in the Presi
dency, holding that position until the opening of studies in ·1898.
After his departure from Brooklyn, Father Hartnett resided for a
while at our Mother House in Germantown as Professor, but was soon
appointed Superior of the parish house of the Immaculate Concep
tion Church in Baltimore, Md., remaining in that position until 1903,
when he came to Niagara as Professor in the seminary department.
During his lengthy term as President of our Brooklyn house,
Father Hartnett improved conditions to such an extent that the pres
ent very flourishing state of that institution may be said to be the
work of his hands. It was during his time that Bishop Loughlin built
and opened Saint John's Seminary for the education of Brooklyn's
ecclesiastics, erecting the seminary on ground belonging to Saint
John's College, and cQnfiding the administration to the priests of our
Community.
The church of Saint J{)hn the Baptist, in Brooklyn, costing
about $300,000, was built and practically paid for through the
untiring efforts of Father Hartnett. It stands, indeed, a monument
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to his zeal and administrative success. It is another evidence of what
can be accomplished by energetic men of God when they bend
their backs to a burden, determined to succeed, no matter how long it
may take or how difficult may be the means by which they must carry
on their work to a triumphant issue.
Taking up the list of our present Faculty in the order of vocation,
we come to the name of Rev. Luke A. Grace, C. M. He was born in
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 30, 1854, joined our Community in 1873,
was ordained in 1879, and was sent to Niagara in the fall of that
year, as Professor of rhetoric, Latin, and Greek. In March, 1880,
he was made assistant Prefect to Father James V. Devine, C. M.,
holding that office for fourteen months, or until the close of studies
in 188l.
Niagara is the only mission that Father Grace has known, having
remained here continuously since his arrival in September, 1879;
hence his work among us has been mostly of that monotonous sort
which characterizes the teacher who has no field but the schoolroom,
no flock but his pupils, and no absorbing duties but those which
directly concern his class work.
It must not be inferred, however, that Father Grace has lived the
life of a hermit during his twenty-seven years of professorship at
Niagara. He has been afforded ample opportunities by his Superiors
to exercise himself in those functions which, after all, are dearest to
the priest; preaching, administering the sacraments, conducting re
treats, delivering lectures on religious or kindred topics. He was the
second Catholic clergyman to speak at Yale College, having given a
lecture there before the Yale Kent Club on the" Majesty of the Law,"
in Osborn Hall, January ~4, 1895. He has been able to visit many
cities for the purpose of lecturing and preaching, especially since his
class duties at Niagara have been narrowed to the teaching of dog
matic theology and Scriptural exegesis. His latest discourse away
from home was delivered on May 15th of this year, when he preached
at the Golden Jubilee Celebration of St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk,
Va., before his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Van De Vyver
of Richmond, and an iinmense congregation assembled in Saint
Mary's Church, Norfolk.
The mention of these extraneous occupations is done for the pur
pose of convincing Father Grace's friends that he has not been left
to " fade away" on the highest point of Mont Eagle Ridge, but that
his Superiors have been very considerate in his regard, affording him
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as large a field of activity as he can reasonably desire. From 1879
until 1893 he taught first rhetoric, but after his appointment to
succeed Father Alizeri as Professor of dogma in 1893, upon the lat
ter's death, he was relieved by degrees of all connection with our study
hall until in 1895 he found himself engaged exclusively in the semi
nary department.
Two years ago he celebrated his Silver Jubilee, having completed
twenty-five years in the priesthood and likewise twenty-five consecu
tive years 'as a tea,cher at Niagara. The greetings which he received
C?n that occasion from those who had studied undE;r him sometime or
other during that quarter of a century w~re so numerous and so
cordial that he- has borne the'remembrance of them ever since as II.
source of e~couragement to him in what seems to be decreed as his
life~work - the education of aspirants to the priesthood.
, Although not an alumnus ~f Niagara in the strict sense of the
, word, having studied as a day scholar at our college in Brooklyn,
his long residenc~ here has made love 'for his college home a second
nature to him, while whatever concerns her welfare is certain to com
mandhis deepest interest.
_
Rev. Richard F. Walters, C. M., was born in Dunmore, County
Galway, Ireland, May 24, 1844. He came to Niagara as a student in
1870, leaving for our novitiate with five others in April, 1874. When
only a deacon he was sent to Saint John's College, Brooklyn, as one
of the Faculty of that institution, and after his ordination to the
priesthood, in 1880, he was assigned to Saint Vincent's Church in Ger
mantown, remaining there for about two years. He came to Niagara
in 1881 as assistant Procurator, leaving here in 1884 for our college
in Brooklyn, where he remained for a year, returning to Germantown
Church, and remaining there as Treasurer until 1890. Reporting
again at Niagara in the year just mentioned, he remained with us
untii 19()O; serving as Procurator until 1895, and the rest of the time
as teacher. Germantown knows him once more, but in 1902 his Alma
Mater again possesses him as Procurator, succeeding Father Crib
bins in that office, and occupying it for two years.
For the past two years Father Walters has been engaged in teach
ing, having at length freed himself from monetary troubles insepa
rable from the office with which he was so long identified here and else
where. Last year he celebrated his Silver Jubilee as a priest, quietly
as becomes his disposition, and was the recipient of many attentions
from his numerous admirers.
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Father Walters is another of Niagara's alumni who now belong
to her Faculty, and who in their student days were identified with
whatever contributed to make college life happy for those around
them. An accomplished performer on the comet and flute, he was of
great aid in sustaining the reputaion won by the Cecilian organiza
tion for its excellent music. He was largely instrumental in organiz
ing what was known in his day as the" Jobbers' Orchestra," consist
ing of himself, Messrs. N. Baker, C. Crowley, M. Taylor, M. Mc
Loughlin, J. Mallen, and W. Markoe. These gentlemen were ready to
discourse sweet strains at a moment's notice, and the proficiency which
they possessed in the musical line was away beyond the plebian name
which they affected for their association.
Father Walters belonged to the S. O. L. A. Society as a student,
and was also a member of the Sodality. He was Director of the latter
for several years while on our Faculty, and the experiences which he
had acquired as a student at Niagara were of great help to him in
making that excellent society the success which it proved to be under
his management.
Father Walters is fond of our old traditions, like his six
brethren of the present Faculty who were inmates of our study hall
before they became teachers at their Alma Mater. But like them,
also, he is not only reconciled to changes, but eager for them whenever
'Circumstances demand their introduction. He is conservative, but he
is likewise loyal, and believes in upholding the powers that be, while
dealing at tilI!es in tenderest reminiscence of the powers that used to
be dominant at "Old Niagara."
Rev. James V. O'Brien, C. M., was born in Germantown, Pa.,
September ~1, 1868, entering our Community in 1886 after complet
ing his classical studies in the Apostolic school annexed to our Mother
House. He was ordained in 189~. His first mission as a priest was
at Niagara, whither he was sent at the opening of studies in
189ft, and where he has remained since that date, excepting
He was attached to St.
pne year of service at Germantown.
John's College, Brooklyn, as a Professor the year previous to
his ordination.
Father O'Brien was assistant Prefect to Father Albert, C. M.,
from 189~ to 1895, besides teaching languages and mathematics. He
was first Prefect of discipline from 190~ to 1904, during which time
he gave great impetus to athletics, knowing that the boys under his
charge would improve in studies, and would be satisfactory in con
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duct if afforded abundant exit for their animal sprits through
physical exercise. As Director of the Sodality, Father O'Brien was
most painstaking and successful, gathering under Our Lady's ban
ner the greater part of the study hall.
The present Director of Seminarip.ns is Rev. John P. Cribbins,
C. M.,born in Fayetteville, N. Y., 1860. He entered our Community
in 1887, was one of the assistant Prefects here under Father Dennis
Downing in 1899-1890, was ordained priest in 1892, and was sent to
Brooklyn shortly after as one of the Staff of Saint John's College.
After a stay of three years in that urbane institute he was sent" up
state" to Niagara, remaining here for two years, after which he re
turned to Brooklyn, this time as Director of Seminarians for three
years. The next year he was Master of Novices at Germantown, and
the year following he was assistant Superior and Treasurer at
Niagara. Another shifting of forces took place, and Father Crib
bins found himself assigned to Brooklyn, but only for a year, after
which period of pleasant exile from our "highest point" he is re
turned to us once more as Director of our Seminarians and Profes
sor of philosophy.
His large experience in the directive line makes him a valuable
officer in our upper department, which has for its specialty the train
ing of men for the priesthood. His temperament suits the place,
while his interest in everything pertaining to the comfort and correct
bearing of those under his charge has resulted in preserving a highly
satisfactory condition of affairs in our senior house.
Having revealed, perhaps to the amazement of some old timers,
the very liberal conditions under which our study hall boys now work,
pray, and thrive at " Old Niagara," it will not be amiss to give some
account of the present status of our seminary department. Since
liberalism is the semi-fault or the semi-virtue of the hour some of our
readers may be anxious to know what changes have affected our
senior house since the days when they wore the cassock here, and an
swered in the morning with Christian alacrity the five o'clock
"Benedicamu8 Domino."
We premise by saying that the creeping thing called" progress"
has found but scant lodgment in the seminary department of Niag
ara University. No improvements worth mention have been at
tempted in our system of spiritual training over that received
through our predecessors from the hands of Saint Vincent·de Paul.
Home-made gas has, indeed, yielded to acetylene and electric light;
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the ceilings are now mostly of block tin instead of heavy, threatening
plaster; the reading room has more books, if not more readers; the
heating apparatus is less erratic than formerly, while the linen sent
over from our laundry vies with the whitest from Troy. But no im
provement has been made in the hour of rising or of retiring; no
progressive method has been discovered which will dispense with
meditation, Mass, repetition of prayer, conference, spiritual reading,
silence,. separation, or the other exactions enumerated under the head
ing of Seminary Rules.
A seminarian of forty years ago, returning to Niagara, would
find the order of the day much the same as when he left, and the
discipline as strict in demanding that a full day's work shall be ac
complished. Unlike the boys of the study hall, our seminarians un
derstand that they are admitted to the senior department only for a
very specific purpose, and that they are to sacrifice convenience to
duty whenever these two elements happen to conflict. Our boys have
the largest amount of freedom consistent with their advancement in
study and Catholic training; our seminarians can be considered as
having virtually only such freedom from restraint as the laws of
hygiene make imperative.
A perusal of our prospectus with its order of exercises, list of
studies and prohibitions, will convince the reader that the seminary
department at Niagara, by the strictness of its rules, is no mean
training ground for those spiritual soldiers who are called to fight
the triple enemy, World, Devil, Flesh, in the ranks of the Church
Militant.
To the question how long our seminary department has been in
operation we reply, practically since 1856, since which time we have
educated nearly a thousand subjects for the priesthood. Did they
all turn out well? No. Was that the fault of their seminary train
ing? No; it was in spite of that training. To condemn a seminary
because now and again one of its graduates proves recreant is to put
the seal of condemnation on every mother who tries, but fails, to
bring up an honest, God-fearing son.
The writers of these lines have no intention of defending the good
name of the Seminary of Our Lady of Angels, for no such defence is
necessary. The fact that now and again one who was educated here,
or who came from elsewhere to be ordained, has slipped from the path
and gone astray, does no more harm to us than to place us in the
rank of every other spiritual mother in the land with respect to un
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grateful or unfortunate offspring.· Nor would we have touched upon
this phase of the subject except to express our pity for the" I am
holier than thou" tribe of superficial critics, whose estimate of a
seminary is often based on a prejudice and enlarged on a doubtful
hearsay. Should the system of ecclesiastical training be shown to be
defective or vicious, the institution maintaining it deserves censure;
but so long as the system followed is one which results year after
year in the production of good priests, captious critics ought to be
careful lest they offend, not only the canons of decency but like
wise those of commutative justice.
The writers, perhaps, like some of our readers, have heard com
plaints and disparaging remarks about seminaries throughout the
United States and elsewhere from those who had axes to grind, or
petty spites to avenge. But as a rule, with scarcely an exception, our
seminaries are good enough, and regular enough, and efficient enough
in their faculties to endow any seminarian worthy of the name with as
much as he can manage in the way of ecclesiastical training. One
thing no seminary can do: circumvent the foolishness of babblers who
commit breaches of discipline on the sly, and then, when safe in other
circles, narrate the episodes as proof that the guardians are de"relict
in their duty. There never yet was Prefect who could not be fooled
by the smallest boy in the study hall; there never yet was Director of
Seminarians, no matter in what institution, who was always proof
against deception from the sycophant and the hypocrite.
In the last analysis we find that the good priest is foreshadowed
in the boy of good character, who will be sure to carry his home train
ing with him through study hall to seminary. If that training be
Christian, elevating, the student will not lose it, but rather increase
its efficiency by adherence to seminary rule. On the other hand, if
he be low-bred, and yet succeed in running the gauntlet so as to
squeeze into the sanctuary, the veneer of ecclesiastical training may
cling to him for a few months after his ordination, but perseverance
in the ways of a priestly gentleman must not be expected short of a
miracle akin to that which has for its object to raise the dead to life.
Having expressed ourselves on seminary training in somewhat
didactic style, which, after all, is not unbecoming in teachers of
experience, we pass to another vital question, that of the giving of
IDlSSlons.
Niagara may be said to have been in the missionary field from t.he
days of our foundation, for her first President went abroad fre
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quently in that work which Saint Vincent regarded as chief among
the many duties imposed by him upon his priests. Our second Presi
dent was so largely engaged in missionary work that his active con
nection with Niagara may be said to have suffered on that account.
Fathers Smith and Rice found time, despite their exacting duties,
to leave home now and again, going on missions, some of them in
distant localities, and lasting for one, or two and even three weeks.
During Father Kavanagh's presidency, as related elsewhere, this
house was made headquarters for a band of missionaries, whose forces
were augmented on special occasions by members from the teaching
Faculty, although such assistance could be given only rarely, in
seasons when our regular class work was suspended, as in the short
vacations around Christmas or Easter.
In Niagara's earliest days the" Ryans" were famous for their
activity and success in this special field. They were Father Stephen
Vincent, afterwards Bishop of Buffalo; Father William, his brother;
and Father Abram Ryan, known now the world over as the "poet
of the South." This gifted priest was a member of Niagara's
Faculty as early as 1858, and although at that time he was com
paratively young in age, and very young in appearance, his elo
quence, his wonderful command of language, soon won for him an
abiding reputation as a preacher.
Father McHale, while President, conducted missions in person
on several occasions, and Father Likly, his successor, has been in the
field frequently since his appointment as our Superior. In stringent
emergencies, such as are to be expected where men fall sick, or are
already engaged, members of our Faculty have been sent out on
" hurry calls" to the relief of some band or other belonging to this
house, or to Germantown, or to Springfield. It happens at times
that our .missionary brethren are working in our vicinity, and call
upon us to aid them with confessions. We take the train after our
classes, gladly " give a lift," and return to our duties, satisfied that
we have been able, though only in a hidden capacity, to help along a
great movement for the rescue of souls.
A kindred work, that of conducting retreats, has likewise been
carried on from the beginning by the priests stationed at Niagara.
As soon as vacation begins many of the Faculty receive, as part of
their "relaxation" from college duties, the commission to give two
and sometimes more retreats to lay communities throughout the coun
try. Diocesan retreats have been given frequently by members of
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our Faculty, while shorter spiritual exercises, like triduums, are very
common among the occupations which engage our attention during
the summer vacation.
With such a record it is only natural that there should be a band
of missionaries with Niagara as their headquarters, and that they
should find ample opportunity for the exercise of their zeal. As a
matter of fact the present band, consisting of Fathers Kennedy,
Piper, and Farrell, although they were assigned here only last fall,
have been kept busy since their arrival, and have engagements booked
for a year in advance.
The leader of our missionaries is Father James F. Kennedy,
C. M., of whom we have written in our notices of the Faculty under
Father McHale. One of his assistants is Father Piper, C. M., Hulett
Piper, of our study hall from 1885-1889, when he left us for Ger
mantown, and, after the usual course of studies followed there by our
clerics, was ordained priest in 1897. After having been in charge of
our Apostolic School in Germantown, he was sent here in 1898
as Prefect of our study hall, remaining in that office until the close
of studies in the following June, when he was transferred to another
. mission. Later on he rejoined Niagara's Faculty as teacher of
languages and mathematics, remaining with us about two years.
When our mission house at Springfield, Mass., was opened he was one
of the first to be sent there, and after about two years' service at
that place he was transferred to Niagara, where, as just stated, he
is engaged on our local missionary band. Father Piper is a native
of Niagara Falls, N. Y.; born there in 1874.
Father Edward M. Farrell, C. M., our third missionary, was born
at West Point, N. Y., March ~7, 1870. He entered our Apostolic
School in 1885, joined our Congregation in 1890, and was ordained
to the priesthood in 1896. His first mission was to Saint John's Col
lege, Brooklyn, where he remained only a few months, owing to his
poor health. He was then sent to Niagara, where he has continued
since that time, a period of twelve years. The first office which he
held at Niagara was that of second assistant Prefect to Father Ken
nedy, during the last year of the latter's control of our study hall.
Father Farrell's ability in commercial matters was soon recognized,
and he received charge of that department in our curriculum. He
taught telegraphy and typewriting, .acting also as assistant Treas
urer for six years.
Through his energy in collecting old bills due to Niagara,
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some of them dating almost from the foundation of our insti
tution, Father Farrell was able to provide an $800 organ for
our Alumni Chapel. After the total destruction of that building he
undertook the collection of more old bills, and was again most suc
cessful. The present grand organ in our chapel, together with the
new pews, stained glass windows, altar and furnishings, were sup
plied by him through his collecting of forlorn debts, and through
other financial schemes devised by him and indorsed by his Superiors.
Our second Professor of philosophy in the seminary department
is Rev. John F. Maye, C. M., who was born in Philadelphia, April
~'6, 1870. He made his preparatory studies in the high school of
that city, and his classics at "Gentilly," a name given. to our now
Apostolic School in the early '70's. He entered our Congregation in
1890, was ordained six years later, and was then sent to our Inter
national House at Rome for a post graduate course of two years in
philosophy and theology. After his return from the Eternal City
he was kept at our Mother House as a professor until the opening of
studies in 1900, when he was missioned to Niagara as a teacher of
languages and the higher mathematics. Last September he was ap
pointed to his present position as Professor of one of our classes in
mental philosophy.
For the past six years Father Maye has been censor of the
R. E. V. R. Literary Society, and has shown such interest in its wel
fare that the organization is a model one in point of accom
modations, library, dramatic and other performances within its legiti
mate scope.
Our Professor of first rhetoric is Rev. John T. Lynch, C. M.,
born in Cleveland, Ohio, April 30, 1875. He made his preparatory
studies at our College of Saint John in Brooklyn, joined our Con
gregation in 1891, was ordained in May, 1898, and the following
September was sent here to teach mathematics and languages.
Niagara is his first and, so far, his only mission.
In the senior department Father Lynch is Professor of English
literature, while in the cOll,egiate department, besides first rhetoric
with its accompanying branches, he teaches also advanced algebra.
In the summer of 1903, Father Lynch went as chaplain on a pil
grimage to Rome, and while there enjoyed a most unique experience.
We quote from a foot-note on page 195 in the" Life of Pope Pius
X.," issuedby Benziger Brothers in 1904: "The pilgrimage con
ducted by John J. McGrane, of New York, and Father Lynch,
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C. M., of Niagara University, which left the United States on its
journey to receive the blessing of Leo XIII., arrived at Rome while
the Conclave (for the election of his successor) was sitting. On the
day of the election of Pius X., Cardinal Gibbons was asked to try
to arrange for the reception of the Americans, as the time of their
stay was up. The Cardinal promised to do his best, at the same time
explaining how unprecedented it would be for a Pope, the day after
his election, to receive a foreign pilgrimage, when there were scores of
high dignitaries who had not yet been admitted, including even the
diplomatic body.
" Nevertheless, the Pope consented to receive the pilgrims: Their
luggage was hastily brought back from the station, in order that
they might appear in proper apparel. The pilgrims, who numbered
about a hundred, waited in the Hall of Inscriptions, which the Pope
entered. He walked slowly down the long, kneeling line, accompanied
by Cardinal Gibbons and Monsignor Kennedy, rector of the American
College, giving to each of the pilgrims as he passed his hand to be
kissed. He spoke a few words to almost everyone.
"Pope Pius X. appeared to be much interested when Father
Lynch presented him a box containing a white zucchetto, saying:
, We would be extremely gratified if your Holiness would accept this
gift in exchange for the one you wear.' 'I will cheerfully do so, ' the
. Pope replied immediately. Thereupon Monsignor Bisletti lifted the
zucchetto which the Pope wore, from his head, and replaced it with
the one which had been presented by Father Lynch.
"Later, the Holy Father (pleased, perhaps, and amused by the
filial boldness of our confrere) said to a representative of the As
so~iated Press, who was received in audience: 'I love the Americans,
who are the blooming youth of Catholicism. Convey to all of them
how gladly I impart my apostolic blessing to the whole country.'"
Rev. John Joseph Corcoran, C. M., was born in Watertown,
Mass., January fl4, 187fl. His education was obtained at Boston Col
lege, and at our Apostolic School in Germantown, Pa., of
which he was an inmate for three years. He entered our novi
tiate in 189fl, and was ordained priest six years later, and was
then made Prefect of our Apostolic School, remaining in that
office for two years. At the expiration of that time he was sent to
Niagara as Professor of languages and mathematics. He held the
office of second Prefect for a year and a half, was first Prefect last
year, and has been Prefect of studies since 1903. He is in charge
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of the Sodality, and is likewise acting as assistant Treasurer of the
University.
Niagara's Treasurer last year and this is Rev. John J. Maher,
C. M., born in Germantown, Pa., October 8, 1874. He entered the
Congregation, May ~4, 1893, was ordained, June 19, 1900, and was
sent to Niagara at the opening of studies that year to teach in the ac
ademic and collegiate departments. He also taught church history
and physics in the seminary department. After an absence of one
year, during which he was Prefect of our Apostolic School in German
town, he returned to Niagara as Professor in the departments just
mentioned. In September, 1904, he was made Treasurer of the Uni
versity, a post which he occupies at present. Besides the office of
Treasurer, he holds that of Librarian, and that of Censor of our
athletic organization.
The Professor of second rhetoric in the college department, of
Church history and homiletics in the senior house, is Rev. Edward
J. Walsh, C. M. He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., September 18,
1877, made his early studies in the parochial school of Saint John the
Baptist's Church in his native city, spent two years and a half in our
college at Brooklyn, and the same amount of time at our Apostolic
School in Gennantown. He was' admitted to our novitiate in 1894,
received priesthood on the 7th of November, 1901, and was then as
signed as a Professor to our Apostolic School, where he taught for
two years. He came here in September, 1903, remaining until the
present time.
Father Walsh is Censor of the S. O. L. A. Literary Society, and
also of the lately organized Seminarians' Glee Club. The latter made
its first appearance on Saint Thomas Day, March 7th, and its ren
ditions helped most admirably to enliven the programme on that
occasion. On the ~8th of May the members gave a sacred concert
which was pronounced by those of long residence at Niagara the
most charming entertainment of its kind in very many years.
Organization and decay are conditions visible at Niagara as well
as in the larger circles of man's activity. Societies are formed, are
supported with enthusiasm for a while, and then they begin to show
signs of needed repairs. If no energetic character takes them in
hand, they lapse out of sight, perhaps for years, but they are certain
to be revived in some form or other, so that a movement of the kind
once begun, continues with more or less emphasis ever after. The
present Glee Club in the senior' d~artment has its numerous pre
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decessors, the first one dating quite from the foundation of our house.
n is only another instance in which the traditions of Niagara are
kept up, and although now and again something announced as new
may be put upon our programmes, we may say with Solomon that
there is nothing new under the sun. The present members of the
Glee Club are thoroughly aware that they have not created a novelty,
but have simply revived a somewhat neglected but most delighful
form of entertainment.
Rev. Charles H. Sedgwick, C. M., D. D., Professor of English,
Latin, and French, was born in Lockport, N. Y., in 1876. He came
as a student to Niagara in 1892, remaining here for two years, the
second of which was spent in our seminary department. He joined
our Congregation in 1894, and, after spending four years of study
. -in-,Germantown, he was sent to Rome to continue at our International
House in that city. He attended the lectures given at the Roman
College or the Gregorian University. He received the degree of
Ph. D. from the Academy of St. Thomas, the degree of D. D. and
that of Bachelor of Canon Law from the Gregorian University.. In
- the meantime he was ordained priest at our Mother House in Paris,
August 15, 1900. He spent altogether four years at Rome, return
ing to the United States in 1902. He remained for two years at
Saint Vincent~1l Seminary, Germantown, teaching, and having charge
of an Italian' congregation. He has been a Professor at his Alma
Mater for the past two years.
Rev. Carroll S. Rosensteel, C. M., is a native of Baltimore, Md.;
born there December 28, 1877. After some preparatory studies at
Loyola College, he came to our Apostolic School, continuing there
for about three years, when he entered our novitiate, 1896. After
his ordination in 1903, he was sent to Btooklyn, where he remained
for two years, and was then transferred to Niagara, where he is en
gaged as Professor of languages and mathematics. Father Rosen
steel gave a very pleasant surprise to the inmates of Niagara a few
months ago, when he produced on our local stage, and later at the
International Theater, Niagara Falls, his own adaptation of George
Ade's "College Widow," having obtained the requisite permission
from that noted playwright. Of course, he altered the title.
Our first Prefect is Rev. James C. Chesnut, C. M., also a native
of Baltimore, Md. He was born September 22, 1877, made his
classical studies at our Apostolic School, entered our novitiate in
1896, and was ordained in May, 1904. He was kept in Germantown
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until March of the year following, when he was sent to Niagara as
assistant Prefect to Father Corcoran. The priest whom he replaced
was Rev. Joseph A. Deegan, C. M., now of the Faculty in Saint
John's College, Brooklyn. Father Deegan gave great satisfaction
as assistant Prefect during his short stay at Niagara, from Septem
ber to March. He was a good Professor, a pleasant companion, and
an ardent promoter of athletics, his own splendid physique arguing
much in favor of those out-door sports which have been always such
a prominent factor in the development of Niagara muscle.
Father Chesnut, though lacking a few inches of his reverend
predecessor's height (6 ft. 4 in.), and perhaps a pound or two of his
weight, is a fine specimen of prefectorial development. We would
not have it inferred, however, that we gauge the efficiency of a Pre
fect by his avoirdupois, although our memory cannot escape recalling
at least three reverend custodians of the study hall who were at once
tall, powerful men, and most successful in maintaining discipline
Fathers P. V. Kavanagh, Bart. Driscoll, and Brian Burke.
Father Chesnut became first Prefect at the opening of the
present scholastic year. In addition to the office which he exercises,
he is Professor of chemistry and Latin, and also General Manager
of the athletic association.
Father Chesnut's assistant is Rev. John H. Carman, C. M.,
born in Brooklyn, N. Y., November 17, 1879. He made his classical
course at our Apostolic School, entered our Community, January 25,
1898, was ordained, May 31, 1905, and was sent to Niagara as his
first mission last September. He is Professor of languages and
mathematics, and holds the position of honorable censor of the
S. O. L. A. Literary Society. He is devoted to his work of teaching,
and fulfills the import of the name, " assistant Prefect," by reason of
his fidelity to the not always pleasant tasks connected with that office.
With the record of Father Carman, the "Benj amin" of our
Faculty, we close our personal accounts of those who hold the places
occupied by Niagara's priestly pioneers fifty years ago. We have
told of their labors and of those who followed them year after year
down to our own times. We may have been laudatores temporis adi,
but how could we escape altogether from such a pardonable fault,
seeing the heroic characters with which we had to deal?
We have told, and, we trust, without garnish, what we ourselves
have been doing since our advent to the shrine of Our Lady of
Angels. But our work as local historians would be far from com
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plete were we to neglect mention in· our pages of those silent and
saintly helpers, the Brothers of our Congregation. We cannot enu
merate them by name, for often they have hidden their family
identity under a name assumed at their entrance to the religious
life. Neither have they appeared in our annual catalogue with the
Professors of the house, or in our records, or our local paper, except
when the time had come to append a requiescat to their hidden but
effective life work. They have been, indeed, Brothers Coadjutors,
or Helpers, and very much of what may be called the glory of Niag
ara's record for the past half century belongs to them by reason of
their patient toil, without which many a brilliant project here devised
would have had only an abortive ending.
By the profession which they make, b.y the religious instinct with
in them, they crave permission to spend their lives in the" sweat of
the face," asking only as compensation that they may toil within
sight of God's sanctuary, ministering to His priests as Martha min
istered unto Jesus. There is a quiet heroism in this hidden consecra
tion, shorn as it is of all notice such as the sisterhood receives
when it quits the world, or the priest receives by virtue of his calling
long after he has pronounced those vows which remove him from the
world, that he may" labor in it for the salvation of souls.
The priest is in the world, though not of it, while the brother,
such at least as we have known him at Niagara, lives his life as
secluded as the hermits of old. It is not rule so much as inclination
which forces him to this retired manner of existence. Adopting com
munity life at an age much riper than that which marks the advent
of those destined for the sanctuary, the brothers, as a rule, have had
experience enough of secular life to make the monotony of their com
munity occupations a most 'acceptable form of living.
A spirit of friendliness and yet a spirit of reverence for our
brothers has been a chief characteristic among Niagara students. By
reason of their duties the brothers are often brought into contact
with the students, and it is only natural that a sort of friendship
should thus spring up between them. Good natured chaff, or tricks,
or a little teasing, such as our study hall boys, from their excess of
animal spirits, are bound to exercise toward all the help around the
college, does not make them forget that our brothers are consecrated
to God by their vows, and are to be respected as members of our Com
munity. The brothers, in turn, are fond of our college lads, indul
gent of their boyish ways, even though the brother cook may chase
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them from the kitchen, or the brother gardener may debar them from
our orchards, or the brother vinedresser may have a watch dog as
big as a Saratoga trunk,-and just as harmless.
In the earliest days of our college history mention is made of a
B~other John and a Brother Flory, the former of whom, however,
seems to have been an oblate, that is, a domestic working without a
stipulated salary. We have had several such at Niagara, notably
John Kane, who remained here for twenty years, and whose body lies
among those of our Community in pur family cemetery. Mr. Miller,
or" Brother John," as he was called, and Brother Flory were team
sters, devoted to their work, no doubt, but not over skilled with the
reins, it would seem, since the former was dumped out of his wagon
on the railroad track at the Falls, and the latter, with a load of 'desks,
came near tumbling with his entire outfit over the river bank near the
seminary. Of course, the boys hastened to his rescue, unharnessed
the horses, plagued the discomfited teamster, and galloped the fright
ened steeds to the barn, forgetting that the load of desks had not been
delivered to its destination.
A picturesque character, though neither oblate nor brother, and
therefore, perhaps, not strictly in line for present mention, was
Niagara's watchman, Paddy McKeon, resident here in the late '60's,
and early '70's. His brindle dog, his lantern with its bright light
obscured by fumes from his dudheen, his trips through the dormi
tories, his trick of dropping plugs of the forbidden weed close to the
place where the right collateral had been deposited,will readily spring
up in the minds of our old-time students at mention of his name.
When he was" on duty," he felt that the safety of the entire house
hold was in his hands, as certainly it was. When he was off duty,
and duty required him to be at his post, his faithful dog would go
the rounds in quest of possible trouble, and then would go in quest of
"Paddy" as if to report that all was well" along the Niagara." .
The Brothers Moran, Brothers Ryan, Zambuloni, Piscari, Dixon,
Hugh, Lawrence of the vineyard, Tom of the dormitories, Dennis of
no place in particular, with oblates" Hipscrew" who sawed our wood,
old-man Joyce, who was once a prime stone mason, and in his feeble
days toyed with a broom in our corridors, rather than eat idle bread
these may not be names to conjure with, but these men are as land
marks in our history, and so they go down" with the best of us" in
the records of the institution which they served.
And as we are in a reminiscent mood, why not step over to the
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laundry, not as it is, but as it used to be, when brave John Casey filled
the tubs by hand, and his Christian wife gave cookies to our hungry
boys, who stopped in after a five-mile walk just to say, " Hello, Mrs.
Casey! "
It is only a stone's throw from the laundry to the milk house, ad
joining our barns, where Tim O'Brien was king supreme over cattle
of plebian pedigree but bountiful yield. His wife had worry over
two things: lest our butter crocks should become empty, and her son,
Tim, junior, should never graduate from dictation. We are happy
to state that the son of this goOd, faithful domestic is a respected
citizen in the lower part of New York State, reflecting in a larger
sphere than formerly the virtues of his simple, industrious parents.
Niagara's old chef de cuisVne, "Johnny Mutter," with his mince
pie "aere perennius," deserves honorable mention for his long and
faithful service. He analyzed the taste of Niagara's students, and
reduced his recipes to a fine art, in the case of his pies a lost art for
a while, until" Johnny Quinn," his understudy, became regent at the
pastry desk. Mr. Mutter and wife are now living in Gardenville, N. Y.
There was a time when the word of "Boss Cunningham" was law
all over our three hundred acres," when" John Grey" could stop
night study by shutting off the gas, when" Mr. Edwards," our
patrician bootmaker, "held the soles of his patrons to the very last."
These men have gone, and with them much of the picturesque in our
earlier college life. Their successors are too near the foreground
for satisfactory perspective, so we leave them to be embalmed in loc~l
history by our chroniclers of fifty years hence.
The Brothers Coadjutors now attached to Niagara have been
here, as a rule, for a great number of years, for, unlike the priests of
the house, they are not moved frequently from one mission to another.
Brother Patrick Hennelly, C. M., has been here for forty years,
and although he has now no specified work, he has a past record for
industry, having been baker at the college for many years. III health
has placed him on the retired list, so that he has nothing to do but
" make his soul."
Brother Patrick O'Connor, C. M., has been here a quarter of 'a
century, working almost as hard to-day as when he came up to us
from Germantown, and tilled our acre~ for a while almost single
handed. He has charge of our vineyard, and what he does not know
about vines and phylloxera will not be missed from any practical
treatise on the culture of the grape.
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It is about twelve years since Brother Daniel Mahoney, C. M.,
cook, poultry man,· assistant postmaster and all around jobber, came
to Niagara. He is an emergency man, and therefore of great value
in an institution like ours where domestics sometimes grow tired
before they have finished their work in the kitchen, for instance, leav
ing the pot boiling but unwatched. Brother Dan comes to the
rescue, and peace is maintained throughout our realm of study.
Brother Sinon O'Day, C. M., dropped his hammer at the forge,
for he is an accomplished blacksmith, to don the habit of our Com
munity helpers, and to work, as all of them do, lit any task assigned
them by their Superior. It is quite a stretch from making horse
shoes to making beds, but Brother Sinon can do both with neatness,
and also with despatch, whenever a "hurry order" is served upon
him. Our brothers, however, have not been educated to the feverish
ways of the world in the accomplishment of their daily tasks. They
believe in Rome's motto - festina lente (" take your time ")- and
are in thorough accord with Solomon, that all things have their sea
son.
The best exponent, by the way, of this" Christian Philosophy"
was Brother Daniel Kearns, C. M., once chief carpenter in our
manual training school adjoining our electric plant, but now num
bered among Niagara's dead over by the" Sacred Grounds." Hav
ing consented to make a footstool for one of the Faculty, a job
which could be done in two hours, the brother was interviewed by the
Professor, after the latter had waited about two weeks for the
promised article. "Brother," said the priest, " you are taking a long
time to make my footstool." "A long time?" queried the brother,
with a humorous twinkle in his eyes; "remember I'm not working
for time but for eternity."
Brother Stephen, C. M., here since last September, though un
acquainted with Niagara ways prior to his coming, has fallen into
line with an earnestness which promises well for our problem on
economics in relation to the kitchen. He, like all our brothers, feels
that our interests are his own- for we are a Community, and in
order to be·successful in our purposes we must co-operate with each
other, taking on individual concern for whatever affects the general
bod[Y. The fidelity which has characterized our lay brothers
in this respect deserves for them, at least as we, their Community
brethren, view the matter, the extended and affectionate notice
accorded them in our concluding pages on Niagara's Presidents a.nd
their associates.

